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A Tool for the Design and Evaluation of Alternative Quality-Control Procedures
Aristides T. HatJimihail I have developed an interactive microcomputer simulation program for the design, comparison, and evaluation of alternative quality-control (QC) procedures. The program estimates the probabilities for rejection under different conditions of random and systematic error when these proceduresare used and plotstheir power function graphs.
It also estimates the probabilities for detection ofcritical errors, the defect rate, and the test yield. To allow a flexible definitionof the QC procedures, it includes an interpreter.
Various characteristics of the analytical process and the QC procedurecan be user-defined.The program extends the concepts of the probabilityfor error detectionand of the power function to describe the results of the introduction of error between runs and within a run. The usefulness of this approach is illustratedwith some examples.
AdditIonal Keyphrases: computer simulations data handling
Analytical quality control (QC) is achieved mainly through the repetitive analysis of stable control materials over long periods of time (1) and the application of statistical QC procedures to the data, so that any significant change in the distribution of error in the analytical process can be detected. Upon such detection, the analytical process is then considered to be out of control, and the analytical run is rejected. Alternative statistics can be calculated and alternative decision rules or multirule procedures can be applied to test statistically the null hypothesis (the analytical process is in control) against the alternative (the analytical processis out of control) (2) . When a true null hypothesis is rejected, a type I error is committed, a false rejection of an acceptably accurate analytical run. The probability of a type I error is called the "probabifity for false rejection" (3). When a false null hypothesis is accepted, a type II error is committed, the failure to detect a significant change in the distribution of error in the analytical process. The probability for rejection of a false null hypothesis is called "probability
This latter probability is also called the "power" of the QC procedure and equals 1 minus the probability for a type II error (3).
The definition of the probability for error detection implies that the QC procedure is applied to measurements with significant error but does not take into account the transition of an analytical process from an in-control state to an out-of-control state. For a time after that transition, a QC procedure could be applied to some measurements without significant error. In fact, if the QC procedure is applied across k runs and if j < k, then during the fth run after the introduction of significant error, the QC procedure will be applied to the control measurements of k -j runs without significant error and to those off runs with significant error. (Here, the term QC procedure indicates both QC rules and multirule procedures.) Therefore, the probability for error detection of that procedure during the jth run after the introduction of error will differ from the probability for error detection during the nth run after the introduction of error, iff < k and n v j.
The performance of a QC procedure is described by its power functions (4) that relate the probability for rejection (dependent variable) with the analytical error (independent variable) of the measurements to which the QC procedure is applied. Power function graphs are graphs of the probability for rejection vs the analytical error.
Power functions are affected by the number of the controls (4), by the presence of a between-run component of variation, by the shape of error distribution (5) , and by rounding (6). The above considerations regarding the probability for error detection obviously apply to the power functions as well.
An acceptable QC procedure should have the lowest posssible probability for false rejection and a stated probability for detecting critical errors (7) . Critical errors are considered the "maximum clinically allowable analytical errors, defined in such a way that an upper bound has been set on the (clinical) type I error" (2).
Assuming that the distribution function of z is the unit normal distribution, one can calculate the critical errors of an analytical process from the equations:
where P, is the probability for critical error detection and Pfr is the probability for false rejection. The decision rules are derived from 10 generic rules. The interpreter permits the user to define the QC multirule procedures by using Boolean algebra syntax. The number of controls per concentration, the number of concentrations of the controls, the ratio of the between-run standard deviation to the within-run standard deviation, and the number of significant digits in the measurements are also user-defined. The program estimates the probabilities for false rejection and for error detection for various values of random and systematic error. To describe more realistically the performance of a QC procedure, the program assumes that (a) there is error in all of the measurements to which the QC procedure is applied, (b) the error has been introduced between two consecutive runs, and (c) the error has been introduced within a run. The respective power function graphs are plotted. The program also tests whether the QC procedure meets the user-specified requirements for total allowable analytical error detection and estimates the defect rate and test yield of the analytical process.
Materials and Methods
The program is written in Turbo Pascal, version 5.5 (15,16), for an IBM or IBM-compatible microcomputer, with an 80x86 central processing unit, 640 kilobytes of RAM, and graphics capability, under MS-DOS, version 3.30. It includes the units described in the following sections.
The Rules Unit
The user defines the decision rules by defining as many as eight parameters of one or more generic rules. The rules (see Appendix 1) can be divided into six classes: single-value rules (12, 17), sum rules (7, 18), range rules (7, 10), mean rules (7, 10), standard deviation rules (7), and trend rules (6, 19).
The rules can be applied across runs, within a run, or across concentrations or within each concentration of the controls (12).
The InterpreterUnit
The QC multirule procedures are defined as Boolean expressions composed of operands (symbols of the userdefined rules or multirule procedures), operators [symbols of the logical operations AND, OR, NOT, XOR (exclusive or)], and parentheses (as required).
The Westgard-Barry-Hunt--Groth procedure (12), hereafler referred to as "Westgard," could be defined, for example, as S12 AND [S13 OR G22 OR L22 OR (G12 AND L12) OR G41 OR L41 OR COO OR L00], where S12, S13, G22, L22, G12, L12, G41, Ml, COO, and LOO are user-defined single-value rules (see Appendix II).
The interpreter accepts those expressions as input.
The Random Normal Deviates Generator Unft
The program assumes a gauian The series are accepted if the coefficients are less than their standard deviations (21) .
During deviation, s is the between-run standard deviation, and r is a user-defined ratio. When the number of the significant digits is specified, the measurements are rounded appropriately. If a QC procedure is to be applied to c measurements, then during the simulation it is applied to each consecutive simulated control measurement at each concentration of the controls and to the (c-i) previous control measurements, either across or within runs or concentrations of the controls. Depending upon the defined decision rules, the appropriate statistics are calculated and compared with the user-defined limits. If the QC procedure is true, we have a rejection. Then the QC procedure is applied to the first control measurement of the first concentration of controls of the next run and to the previous (c-i) control measurements.
When the QC procedure has been applied to all the simulated runs, the number of rejections is counted and the probability for rejection is estimated as the ratio of the number of the runs rejected to the number of the simulated runs.
The program simulates the following situations: (a) There is error in all of the measurements to which the QC procedure is applied.
(b) The error is introduced between two consecutive runs. Assume that a rejection occurs when the QC procedure is applied to control measurements of the (j-k+i)th to jth run, where k l, then a series of measurements is simulated in which there is no error in runs (j-k+2) toj. The error is introduced between the jth and the (j+i)th runs. Therefore, if the QC procedure is applied across runs, it will be applied to at least one measurement without significant error. The error persists until a rejection occurs. If the rejection occurs during the mth run (m>j), then a new series of measurements is simulated where there is no error in the runs (m-k+2) to m. The estimated probability for rejection is the mean probability for error detection after the introduction of the error.
(c) The error is introduced within a run after taking the ith control measurement, where i i. The approach is similar to that described in b. Assuming that rejection occurs when the QC procedure is applied to control measurements of the (j-k+l)th tojth run (where k i), then a series of measurements is simulated where there is no error in the runs (j-k+2) to j and in the first i measurements of the (j+ l)th run. The error is introduced between the ith and the (i+i)th measurement of the (j+1)th run. Therefore, if the QC procedure is applied to more than one control measurement per run, the procedure will be applied to at least one measurement without significant error.
The program can estimate the probability for error detection for any user-defined combination of random and systematic error.
Furthermore, the user can define the standard deviation and bias of an analytical process when in control; the allowable analytical error as well as the desired probability that this is greater than the total error; the desired probability for critical error detection; and the frequency of critical errors. Then, the program tests whether the QC procedure meets the requirements for total allowable analytical error detection and estimates the defect rate and the test yield.
The Graphics Unit
The graphics unit plots in high resolution the power function graphs of a QC rule or multirule procedure for random and systematic error. When two QC rules or procedures are compared, the unit plots the graphs of the differences of their probabilities for rejection.
The Statistics Unit
This unit includes the functions of the unit gaussian (normal) and chi-square distributions (22) .
The UtilitiesUnit This part includes utilities for filing the user-defined rules and procedures and the results of the simulations, so that the results can be used for multiple comparisons without repeating the simulation.
Results
As an example, I have simulated two QC procedures: the Westgard QC procedure (see Appendix 11) and an alternative QC procedure, defined as S12 AND (MOi OR D42).
Let m and SD be the mean and the standard deviation respectively of the control measurements when the analytical process is in control. The definitions of the decision rules of the alternative procedure are S12: The last one control measurement is greater than m plus 25D or less than m minus 25D.
MOi: The mean of the last 10 control measurements is greater than m plus iSD or less than m minus iSD.
D42: The standard deviation of the last four control measurements is greater than 2SD. The rules are derived from the generic rules 1,4, and 6, respectively (see Appendix 1) , and they are applied across runs and concentrations of controls.
The procedures are tested with one control per concentration, two concentrations of controls, no rounding, and between-run error set toO. The probability for false rejection of both procedures is estimated to be 0.010. The power function graphs in Figures 1-4 describe the performance of the two QC procedures under different conditions of introduction of random and systematic error. The conditions assumed are as follows: (a) there is error in all measurements, (b) the error is introduced between two consecutive runs, and (c) the error is introduced within a run. When the error is introduced within a run, it is assumed to be introduced after the first control measurement but before the other measurements of the run (bracketed or pre-control mode). In the subsequent figures, the two procedures are compared under the assumption that random and systematic errors exist in all of the measurements (Figures 5 and 6 ) or that they are introduced between two consecutive runs (Figures 7 and 8) .
DIscussIon
The usefulness of computer simulations for the design and evaluation of alternative The QC procedures are evaluated by estimating the probabilities for false rejection and for error detection and then plotting the power function graphs.
So far, the estimates of the probabilities for error detection and of the power functions have been based on the assumption that error exists in all of the measurements to which the QC procedure is applied. The result of this assumption can be an optimistic RANDOM ERROR (SD) Fig. 1 (Figures 1-4) . Consequently, lower probabilities for critical error detection and higher defect rates would also be estimated.
Concerning QC procedures applied across runs, the power functions proposed by Westgard and Groth (4) describe situations where the error has been introduced into the analytical process before the application of the QC procedure. I propose here power functions describing situations in which error is introduced during the application of the QC procedure, in the period between two consecutive runs or within a run. This approach can be useful, depending on the way the error is introduced into a particular analytical system, as shown in the power function graphs presented in Figures 5-8 . The power function graphs proposed by Westgard and Groth (Figures 5 and 6) give the impression that the alternative QC procedure described above has a better performance than does the Westgard procedure. On the other hand, the power function graphs I propose (Figures 7  and 8) show that, when the error is introduced between runs, the performance of the Westgard procedure is better than that of the alternative procedure. Therefore, the extended concepts of the probability for error detection and of the power function offer a better description of the performance of QC procedures applied across runs. The sum can be an algebraic sum, a sum of absolute values, or a cumulative sum. The calculation of the cumulative sum is initiated when a control measurement is less/greater than m plus (max)(SD) and/or less/greater than m minus (min)(SD).
3. The range of the last n control measurements is less/greater than (max)(SD) and/or less/greater than (min)(SD).
4. The value/absolute value of the difference between the mean of the last n control measurements and m is less/greater than (max)(SD) and/or less/greater than (min)(SD).
5. The mean of the last n control measurements is different from m at the P level of significance.
6. The standard deviation of the last n control measurements is less/greater than (max)(SD) and/or less/ greater than (min)(SD).
7.
The standard deviation of the last n control measurements is greater than SD at the P level of significance.
8. The smoothed mean of the last n control measurements is different from m at the P level of significance, when the smoothing constant equals a.
9. The smoothed standard deviation of the last n control measurements is greater than SD at the P level of significance, when the smoothing constant equals a.
10. The value/absolute value of the tracking signal of the last n control measurements is less/greater than (max)(SD) and/or less/greater than (min)(SD), when the S13: The last one control measurement is greater than m plus 3SD or less than m minus 3SD.
G22: The last two control measurements are greater than m plus
The last two control measurements are less than minus 2SD. G12: The one out of the last two control measurements is greater than m plus 2SD.
L12: The one out of the last two control measurements is less than m minus 2SD.
G41: The last four control measurements are greater than m plus Ml: The last four control measurements are less than m minus 1SD.
GO0: The last 10 control measurements are greater than m plus L00: The last 10 control measurements are less than ni minus 0(SD).
These rules are derived from the generic rule 1 (see Appendix 1) . They are applied across runs and concentrations of controls except for rules G12 and L12, which are applied within-run and across the concentrations of the controls.
The Westgard procedure is defined as S12 AND [S13 OR G22 OR L22 OR (G12 AND L12) OR G41 OR Ml OR GO0 OR I thank Nikos Sotiriadis, systems analyst, for his continuing support and encouragement. I also thank Tima Viastos for her valuable comments during the preparation of this manuscript.
